
Skiddelz - Sing

(Verse 1: Skiddelz)

Yeah, I rise from the ashes, dust off my dreams

Chasing the horizon, bursting at the seams

With every step I take, I'm writing my own theme

A symphony of hustle, come on, sing with me

I've been down, I've been out, but I never quit

Heart full of fire, yeah, I'm lit

No mountain too high, no valley too deep

With the rhythm of life, I find my beat

Through the nights of doubt, and the days of fear

I'm reaching for the stars, can you hear?

My voice unites, breaking through the noise

Every dreamer, every fighter, raise your voice

(Chorus: Aerosmith)

Sing with me, sing for the year

Sing for the laughter and sing for the tear

Sing with me, if it's just for today

Maybe tomorrow, the good Lord will take you away

(Verse 2: Skiddelz)

From the city streets to the mountain peaks

I'm spreading my wings, yeah, the future speaks

No matter where you're from, no matter who you be

Together we are stronger, come on, sing with me

Through the trials and the pain, I rise again

With the spirit of a lion, I break the chain

Every shadow I chase, every storm I face

With the power of hope, I find my place

In the heart of the struggle, I stand tall

With the courage to fight, I'll never fall



So lift your head high, let your voice be heard

In this symphony of life, we sing every word

(Chorus: Aerosmith)

Sing with me, sing for the year

Sing for the laughter and sing for the tear

Sing with me, if it's just for today

Maybe tomorrow, the good Lord will take you away

Sing with me, sing for the year

Sing for the laughter and sing for the tear

Sing with me, if it's just for today

Maybe tomorrow, the good Lord will take you away

Yeah!


